ABSTRACT Objective: To identify information priorities for consumers and clinicians making depression treatment decisions and assess shared decision-making (SDM) in routine depression care.
INTRODUCTION
Treatments for individuals with depression are numerous, with multiple generations of antidepressant medications and psychosocial interventions such as cognitive-behavioral and problem-solving therapies now delivered both in person and online. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] These treatment options do not differ substantially in effectiveness, 4 6 yet significant side effects are more commonly reported with the use of antidepressant medications. 7 8 While consumers tend to prefer psychosocial therapies, 9 75% of consumers use antidepressant medication and only 43% use psychosocial interventions. 10 In addition, individuals with depression often do not adhere to treatment, [11] [12] [13] [14] especially with antidepressants. [12] [13] [14] While lack of access is an issue for some treatment options, misalignment between a consumer's preferred treatment and prescribed treatment can contribute to low adherence and is detrimental to the
Strengths and limitations of this study
▪ This study aimed to identify information priorities for consumers and clinicians making depression treatment decisions via a US national survey of 972 consumers and 244 clinicians. ▪ To our knowledge, no other study of this scale has compared the information priorities of consumers and clinicians with regard to depression treatment decisions. ▪ The convenience sampling approach precludes true representativeness, though sampling quotas were in place to approximate the prevalence of depression among US adults on age and gender within our sample. ▪ The results from this study can inform the development of a decision support intervention to increase SDM and alignment of information priorities between consumers and clinicians facing depression treatment decisions.
therapeutic alliance between consumer and clinician. 15 Likewise, aligning treatment decisions with consumer preferences results in lower rates of treatment attrition, fewer missed appointments, higher consumer satisfaction and better clinical outcomes. [16] [17] [18] Shared decision-making (SDM) aims to generate greater alignment between patient preferences and chosen treatments with a view to improving subsequent treatment outcomes. 19 When individuals with depression are involved in SDM, treatment selection, adherence, satisfaction and outcomes are improved. 18 20 21 Yet many individuals with depression experience inadequate SDM. Solberg et al 22 surveyed 1168 adults with depression in Minnesota and found moderate levels of SDM. Consumers who were older, who were in poverty, who were of poorer general health or who had been treated for longer than 6 weeks reported lower levels of SDM, although the generalisability of these results is limited given that all participants were from a primary care sample. Additionally, independent raters found very low levels of SDM across 287 audio-recorded encounters of standardised patients presenting to primary care practices with symptoms of depression. 23 These low levels of SDM are not surprising: individuals with depression often are not given time to ask questions about treatments and are dissatisfied with the amount of information they receive. 24 Decision support intervention tools (DESIs) have been suggested as a solution. 25 DESIs increase patient knowledge about treatment options and have the potential to enhance consumerclinician communication. 26 DESI use has been shown to help patients develop more informed, preference-led treatment choices. 26 Issue cards, decision boxes and option grids are examples of brief tools for use during clinic visits that are shown to increase SDM. 27 However, few DESIs have been designed and tested for English-speaking patients with depression, 28 and those that focus exclusively on comparing medication options and do not include evidence about other equally effective psychosocial treatments. 29 To date, only one DESI, developed and tested in German, includes information on medication and psychotherapy. 30 Early studies of the existing DESIs are promising, indicating increases in consumer engagement, satisfaction, knowledge, reductions in decisional conflict and no difference in consultation time. 29 30 DESI development requires an understanding of the information considered important by both healthcare consumers and healthcare professionals. A search for previous work addressing this issue did not identify any relevant studies.
We aimed to address this gap by identifying the information most important to consumers and clinicians when making depression treatment decisions and assess the extent of SDM in routine depression care as reported by consumers.
METHODS Participants
We administered parallel cross-sectional national surveys between September 2014 and January 2015 to convenience samples of: (1) individuals who were currently being treated, were awaiting treatment or had previously been treated for depression; and (2) clinicians who had recently treated individuals with depression. Dartmouth College's Committee for the Protection of Human Subjects (CPHS) considered this project exempt from Institutional Review Board (IRB) review. All surveys were completed online and hosted by Qualtrics (Qualtrics LLC, Provo, Utah, USA).
Consumers
Consumers were eligible for inclusion if they had ever been diagnosed with, counselled about or treated for depression; were aged 18 years or older; resided in the USA; and were comfortable reading and writing in English.
Clinicians
Clinicians were eligible for inclusion if they counselled, diagnosed or treated a person with depression in the prior 12 months; practised in the USA; and were comfortable reading and writing in English. We define clinician to include primary care physicians (including internal and family medicine), psychiatrists, psychologists, psychiatric/mental health nurses, social workers and licensed professional counsellors.
Recruitment
Participants were recruited from convenience samples. Approximately 15 US-based healthcare organisations and consumer advocacy groups shared a hyperlink to the survey via email, listserv, social media (Facebook and Twitter) or personal communication (see online supplementary appendix 1 for details).
To ensure the sample of consumer respondents matched population distributions, we adopted recruitment quotas based on epidemiological data. 31 These quotas helped to approximate the lifetime prevalence of depression among US adults with regard to age, gender and educational attainment. Similar data were not available for the clinician sample.
We used paid advertising via Facebook to target male consumers due to low survey uptake. We supplemented clinician recruitment with respondents from Qualtrics Panels (Qualtrics LLC, Provo, Utah, USA).
Measures
We developed a 53-item patient survey and a 63-item clinician survey (see online supplementary appendices 2 and 3). The surveys used a combination of validated, adapted and newly developed questions (more detail is provided below). The surveys were informally piloted with local clinicians, research staff and consumer representatives to assess survey duration, flow and ease of interpretation. Our approach modelled that of a recent survey investigating what matters most to individuals facing contraception decisions. 32 
Patient survey
The patient survey consisted of five sections: sociodemographics, health status, treatment experience, information priorities and SDM. The information priorities section consisted of 20 frequently asked questions (FAQs) deemed pertinent to depression treatment decision-making based on a literature review of peerreviewed journal articles, guidelines, existing decision support tools for depression and stakeholder input. Respondents were also given an opportunity to list additional information priorities within the survey. Sociodemographic questions were based on US Census items; [33] [34] [35] [36] questions on health status (comorbidities, current depression status) and treatment experience (treatment history, treating clinician) were developed for this study.
To assess information priorities, consumers were asked to rate 20 FAQs on a five-point Likert-type importance scale in response to the question, 'How important is each of these questions to you when choosing a treatment for depression?' Responses ranged from 'extremely unimportant' to 'extremely important' with an additional 'don't know what this means' response option. FAQs were divided into five blocks covering four content areas: the process of receiving treatment, lifestyle impact, side effects and financial considerations. The presentation of item blocks and items within blocks was randomised to avoid order effects. FAQs marked either important or very important were then included together on a subsequent webpage and ranked by respondents to ascertain the top five information priorities. The same process was followed for side effects: where 'side effects' were marked important or extremely important, respondents were asked to rank the top 5 from a list of 12 commonly reported side effects.
Consumers were also asked to complete CollaboRATE, a three-item validated measure of SDM, based on the most recent clinical encounter where depression was discussed. 37 38 The items are: (1) How much effort was made to help you understand your health issues? (2) How much effort was made to listen to the things that matter most to you about your health issues? (3) How much effort was made to include what matters most to you in choosing what to do next? Each of the three items was rated on a scale of 0 (no effort was made) to 9 (every effort was made).
Clinician survey
The clinician survey consisted of five sections: sociodemographics, practice setting, depression treatment experience, information priorities and SDM. To assess information priorities, clinicians followed the same process as consumers. Clinicians were asked to answer the questions from two perspectives: (1) their own perspective as clinicians ('In order to treat your patients' depression, how important do you think it is to discuss the following questions?'); and (2) the consumer perspective ('In your experience, how important do patients believe the following questions are when choosing a treatment for depression?').
Analysis
We used weighted scores to assess the five most important FAQs from each of three perspectives: (1) the consumer's perspective; (2) the clinician's personal perspective; and (3) the clinician's view of the consumer perspective.
FAQs within a respondent's top five were assigned weights based on their ranked order. The most important FAQ received five points, the second most important FAQ received four points, and so on, with the fifth most important FAQ receiving one point. FAQs outside the top five did not receive any points as respondents were asked to rank only their top five. Overall points per FAQ were summed and FAQs were rank-ordered; the FAQ with the most points was considered the most important. The same weighting procedure was used to rank side effects. Subgroup analyses of rankings were conducted by consumer age, gender and educational attainment, and by clinician practice specialty.
To assess the impact of consumers' sociodemographic characteristics and treatment experience on their experiences of SDM, we conducted multiple logistic regression analysis with CollaboRATE top score as the outcome variable. 38 The highest possible CollaboRATE scores (ie, 27) were coded with a value of '1'; all lower scores were coded '0'. We calculated the average predicted probability of obtaining a CollaboRATE score adjusting for all other variables in the model. The top score is a validated method of scoring CollaboRATE and allows more meaningful interpretation of the score, namely, the proportion of consumers who perceived a highest possible quality SDM process compared with those who felt there was some room for improvement.
Individual item analysis used pairwise deletion, while the regression analysis used listwise deletion. Analyses were conducted using Stata V.13 (StataCorp LP, College Station, Texas, USA). All tests were considered statistically significant at p≤0.05.
Sample size
We planned to recruit a sample of 1000 consumers, which in a similarly sized probability sample would provide 95% confidence of estimating the population's information priorities to within±3%. This also allowed for a minimum of 10 observations per parameter in the multiple logistic regression model of CollaboRATE top scores. 39 We targeted a minimum of 30 responses per clinician specialty and purposefully sought more primary care physicians than psychiatrists, as approximately 30% of all outpatient visits (initial or follow-up) for depressive disorders occur in primary care. 40 
RESULTS

Participants
In total, 1557 consumers began the survey, 1096 met all eligibility criteria and 972 attempted to answer survey questions. For the 972 consumers who attempted survey questions, median completion time was 12 min. Five consumers spent longer than 24 h on the survey. In total, 471 clinicians began the survey, of whom 300 met all eligibility criteria and 244 attempted to answer survey questions. Clinicians' median completion time was 11 min, with one clinician spending longer than 24 h on the survey.
The sociodemographic profile of consumer respondents (table 1) approximated lifetime prevalence of major depressive disorder in the USA on age and gender. 31 Consumer respondents were mostly female (n=664/967; 69%), Caucasian (n=716/776; 92%) and covered a diverse range of ages (mean 43.17, SD 13.41). Many had comorbid anxiety disorders (n=649/953; 67%) and a majority had at least some postsecondary education (n=615/786; 79%).
Consumer respondents were predominantly still in treatment (n=756/972; 78%) and reported their principal clinicians to be therapists (n=338/968; 35%), psychiatrists (n=327/968; 34%) or primary care physicians (n=235/968; 24%). Antidepressants were the most common treatment used (n=901/970; 93%), with talk therapy (n=703/970; 72%) and lifestyle changes (n=412/970; 42%) also commonly reported (table 2) .
Clinician respondents were distributed across a variety of clinical specialties, with therapists (n=109/ prescribers (PCPs and psychiatrists) to non-prescribers (therapists), prescribers say they most often request antidepressants alone (55%) followed by combination therapy (33%) and talk therapy (3%), while nonprescribers instead favour talk therapy (59%) and combination therapy (34%) over solely medication (1%).
What matters most in treatment decision-making
Consumer perspective
The 742 consumers who answered ranking questions felt the most important information when making a treatment decision was 'Will the treatment work?', followed by 'What are the side effects of this treatment?', 'Is the treatment covered by insurance?', 'How long before I feel better?' and 'How much does this treatment cost?' (table 4) . Consumers' most concerning potential side effect was increased risk of suicide, followed by sleep issues, weight change, heart problems and increased stress (see online supplementary appendix 4). Importance rankings did not show evidence of variation by consumer age, gender or educational attainment (analysis available on request).
Clinician perspective: What consumers need to know Two hundred and two clinicians completed rankings of what they perceived to be most important in depression treatment decisions. When considering the information priorities from their professional perspectives, clinicians ranked 'Will the treatment work?' first, followed by 'How long before the patient feels better?', 'What are the side effects of this treatment?', 'How does the treatment work?' and 'What is involved in using the treatment?' (table 4) . These information priorities diverged from those of consumers in the area of cost and insurance coverage. Slight differences in information priority rankings by clinician type are outlined in online supplementary appendix 5. PCPs and psychiatrists ranked 'Will this treatment affect other existing health conditions?' much higher than therapists. Psychiatrists and therapists ranked 'What is involved in using this treatment?' higher than PCPs, while 'How much does the treatment cost?' was ranked higher by PCPs than by psychiatrists or therapists. The most concerning potential side effect for clinicians was increased risk of suicide, followed by drug-drug interactions, heart problems, weight change and sexual issues (see online supplementary appendix 2).
Clinician perspective: What consumers want to know One hundred and seventy-two clinicians completed rankings of what they believe their clients find most important when making a treatment decision. When considering the importance of the information priorities from a consumer's perspective, clinicians included the same priorities as consumers but in a different order (table 4) . 'Will the treatment work?' again ranked number 1, followed by 'How long before the patient feels better?', 'How much does the treatment cost?', 'Is the treatment covered by insurance?' and 'What are the side effects of this treatment?'. No evidence was found for significant differences by clinician type (see online supplementary appendix 4).
Engagement in care
Only 18% (n=144/781) of consumers reported a CollaboRATE top score, indicating that a majority of consumer respondents perceived low levels of SDM in their most recent clinical encounters. Many consumers (n=405/789; 51%) had their most recent visits within the previous month (table 2) .
CollaboRATE top scores were more likely where the respondents were female (OR 2.14, p=0.003) or where they worked with a psychiatrist (OR 1.91, p=0.025; table 5). Respondents in older age groups appeared more likely to report a CollaboRATE top score compared with those under 30 years old, with statistically significant associations found in the 40-49 years old and over 60 years old groups (table 5 ). Yet when age was analysed as a continuous variable, no association between age and CollaboRATE top score was found (analysis available on request). The probability of a CollaboRATE top score where a consumer worked with a psychiatrist was 24.5% (95% CI 18.7% to 30.3%), 18.5% when working with a therapist (95% CI 13.4% to 23.6%) and 14.8% when working with a primary care physician (95% CI 8.9% to 20.7%). The predicted probability of females reporting a CollaboRATE top score was 22.0% (95% CI 18.2% to 25.9%) compared with males, 12.2% (95% CI 7.4% to 16.9%).
DISCUSSION
The information priorities of individuals with depression in the USA are not always aligned with those of clinicians. Consumers and clinicians agree that effectiveness of treatment, side effects and speed of recovery are important. While treatment costs and insurance coverage are a higher priority for consumers, explanations of how a treatment should be used and how it works were more important for clinicians. However, when clinicians were asked to adopt a consumer perspective, they were able to reliably report what consumers view to be most important. For side effect rankings, there was close alignment between consumers and clinicians; however, unlike clinicians, consumers included sleep issues and increased stress related to treatment among the most concerning side effects. A lack of SDM observed in the context of depression treatment decisions may explain this misalignment in information priorities.
Interpretation of findings
This is the first study to identify and compare consumers' and clinicians' information priorities when considering depression treatment decisions. It is reassuring to find alignment in several areas and promising to observe that clinicians are aware of consumer information priorities. However, clinicians do not prioritise insurance and cost information, despite realising its importance to consumers. The importance of cost and insurance information to consumers is consistent with previous literature. 41 42 The low priority we found clinicians give to cost and insurance coverage information supports previous research on frequency of clinician-consumer communication about out-of-pocket costs. 43 This lack of communication has been attributed to time limitations within clinical encounters, the challenge of identifying consumer-specific costs, and a belief that medical decisions should be based exclusively on needs, not costs. 44 45 Yet the cost of treatment has a significant impact on consumer well-being, financial stability, adherence and eventual health status. 46 In contrast to other studies across many conditions 47 48 where CollaboRATE scores average around 70%, only 18% of individuals with depression reported a top score on CollaboRATE. Our findings support previous studies where consumers with depression report low SDM in primary care and extend this result to other clinical specialties. 22 23 Female consumers were more likely to report higher CollaboRATE scores. This may be explained by previous research indicating females' preference for more active roles in decision-making. 49 While SDM was low across all clinician types, primary care physicians scored significantly lower than psychiatrists. These low scores may result from additional time pressures, as Tai-Seale et al 50 reported that a sample of primary care clinicians treating patients with mental health needs spent on average only 2 min per visit on mental health issues. Despite these differences in CollaboRATE scores by clinician type, we can conclude that consumers generally perceived low levels of SDM. Strengths and limitations Though our convenience sampling approach eliminates confidentiality concerns associated with preidentifying individuals with depression across the USA, we are as a result unable to determine response rates and lack true representativeness; a probability sample would address this concern. However, by ensuring that the respondent sample approximated epidemiological data on lifetime depression prevalence with regard to age and gender, we reduced the potential impact of selection bias. In addition, clinicians in our survey are likely to treat a broad spectrum of individuals with depression; therefore, a wide range of consumers inform their views of what is most important to consumers. That these views match the views prioritised by the consumer sample is reassuring. As we were unable to target clinician sampling due to a lack of relevant data, the potential for selection bias remains a concern. Additionally, independent clinician and consumer samples preclude direct comparisons between the groups. Further research is needed to address convergence or divergence of information priorities within clinician-consumer dyads. However, broad inclusion criteria for consumers and clinicians enabled thorough representation of depression care in the USA, evident by consumer responses from 49 of 50 US states and the District of Columbia.
Implications
While clinicians are aware of what matters most to consumers with depression, they do not always prioritise this information. Low SDM combined with a misalignment in information priorities between consumers and clinicians may explain why consumers often do not receive their preferred treatments. 51 Better equipping clinicians to talk to consumers about information central to consumer decision-making, such as the cost and insurance coverage associated with different treatment options, can lead to more engaged and empowered consumers. This is of particular interest given the expansion of mental health coverage and depression screening resulting from the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act. Despite previous research finding an association between SDM and higher consumer satisfaction in depression care, 21 routine clinician training in SDM is still lacking. The current work can help inform development of a DESI for depression that consists of key information priorities identified by consumers and clinicians. These tools have demonstrated promise in treating other conditions and may help facilitate clinician-consumer conversations in depression care, leading to better informed consumers choosing treatments that are right for them. We are currently in the process of developing a DESI based on our findings and testing understanding, comprehensiveness and acceptability with key stakeholders (consumers, general public and clinicians) through cognitive interviews.
CONCLUSION
While consumers and clinicians agreed on some information priorities for depression treatment decisionmaking, there was misalignment in the area of treatment cost and insurance coverage despite clinician awareness of the importance of these issues to consumers. The low levels of SDM reported by consumers with depression emphasise the impact of this priority mismatch. Future work on interventions to improve depression treatment decision-making may help narrow the existing gap between consumers' and clinicians' information priorities and increase SDM, leading to treatments aligned with consumer preferences.
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